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Ansrnlcr
The Maloin Ranch pluton is a layered composite intrusion at the southeastmargin of
the main body of the Laramie Anorthosite. The layering definesa body shapedlike a half
bowl, which contains ferrodiorite at its base,overlain progressivelyby fine-grainedmonzonite and porphyritic monzonite, monzosyenite,and porphyritic granite. The trace element data presentedhere, together with isotopic data for theserocks (Kolker, 1989) show
that each of the members of this composite intrusion has a separateorigin. Field, geochemical, and isotopic evidence are consistent with a comagmatic relation between ferrodiorite and anorthositic rocks, either by fractionation or immiscibility. The fine-grained
monzonite is not the result of fractionation of ferrodiorite, or mixing of ferrodiorite with
a more evolved magma, such as monzosyeniteor granite. Trace-elementdata for the finegrained monzonite suggestan independent deep-crustalsourcethat was depleted in some
incompatible elements.
At intermediate levels in the intrusion, porphyritic monzonite formed by mixing of finegrained monzonite (or biotite gabbro) and monzosyenitemagmas,not by fractionation of
the fine-grainedmonzonite (Kolker and Lindsley, 1989).Textures,REE patterns,and other
trace-elementdata show that the monzosyeniteis a feldspar cumulate, with a highly variable proportion of liquid. Trace-elementand isotopic characteristicsof the Maloin monzosyeniteare consistentwith derivation from a more evolved deep crustal sourceor more
extensive fractionation, compared to the fine-grained monzonite. REE data suggestthat
some of the overlying porphyritic granite is a late-stagesegregationrelated to the monzosyeniteand not to the overlying ShermanGranite. Associatedgranitoid dikes and small
fine-grainedintrusive bodies have a diverse history reflectinglate-stagemobility ofgranitic
melts with varying fluid contents.

INrnooucrroN
Evolved rocks ranging from ferrodiorite to granite are
found at the maryins of most Proterozoic anorthosites
(e.g.,Morse,1982;Duchesne,1984;Emslie,1985).In the
Laramie Anorthosite Complex, examples include the
Maloin Ranch pluton and the Sybille pluton, which bound
the main anorthositic mass to the southeastand northwest, respectively (Fig. l). Although considerable progresshas been made toward understandingthe origin of
various anorthosite complexesover the last decade,there
remains no consensuson the petrogenesisof the ferrodiorite-ferrosyeniteportion of the evolved series.
The debate on the origin of these rock types has centered on the relative importance of crustal anatexisversus
fractionation ofanorthosite residual liquids. For the ferrodioritic rocks, their proximity to anorthosite bodies,
their major element compositions (enriched in Fe, Ti,

and P), and their modest negative europium anomalies
have led many workers to suggestthese are residual liquids derived from fractionation of plagioclase-richmagmas (Ashwaland Siefert,1980;Wiebe,1980,1984;Wiebe
and Wild, 1983;Morse, I 98 l, 1982).Trace-elementdata,
particularly high Sr concentrations (e.g., 400-500 ppm),
and in some cases,lack of negativeeuropium anomalies,
have led others to propose modes of origin that are independent of the anorthositic series. These models include melting of mafic lower crust (Duchesneet al., 1985a,
1985b,1989)and fractionationof mafic magmasthat are
unrelatedto the anorthositicseries(Emslie, 1980).
The syenitic rocks have been explained by a similar
range of models. Fountain et al. (1981) suggestedthat
syenitesin the Sybille body, at the northwest margin of
the Laramie Anorthosite, formed by crustal anatexis,
whereas Fuhrman et al. (1988) proposed a continuous
fractionation seriesfrom the anorthosite. In most anorthosite complexes, associatedgranitic bodies probably
representcrustalmelts (Anderson,1983, 1987),although
minor granitic segregationsmay also form by immiscibility (Wiebe, 1979).
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The purpose of this paper is to evaluate petrogenetic
models for the ferrodiorite-monzosyenite suite and associatedgranitic rocks, primarily using major- and traceelementdata (including REE) for the Maloin Ranch pluton
and more limited data for the Sybille pluton. Corresponding Nd and Sr isotopicdata (Kolker, 1989)show similar
ranges for the ferrodiorite and associated anorthositic
rocks, suggestinga comagmaticrelation. The fine-grained
monzonite has more primitive isotopic characteristics
(lower I.., higher e*o) than do the anorthosite and ferrodiorite, which is inconsistent with the evolution of
fine-grained monzonite by fractionation of ferrodiorite
(Fuhrman et al., 1988),mixing of ferrodiorite and monzosyenite(Kolker et al., 1988),or progressivecontamination of ferrodiorite by melts from lower proterozoic
country rock.
In this paper, the available Sr and Nd isotope data are
consideredtogether with major- and trace-elementdata
in developing petrogenetic models for the ferrodioritegranite series.This paper is the companion to a field and
petrologic investigation of the Maloin Ranch pluton
(Kolker and Lindsley, 1989). The Maloin Ranch pluton
presents a particularly good opportunity to study the
evolved suitebecausethe characteristicrangein rock types
is presentin a well-definedstratigraphy,and has not been
subjectedto post-emplacementmetamorphism.
The range of rock types in the Maloin Ranch pluton
(ferrodiorite to granite) is similar to that present in the
Sybille pluton to the northwest (Fuhrman et al., 1988),
but the Sybille body lacks a clearly defined stratigraphy.
Field relations,petrography,mineral chemistry, and crystallization conditions in the Maloin Ranch pluton and
Sybille pluton are discussed at length by Kolker and
Lindsley (1989) and by Fuhrman et al. (1988), respectively.
Gror,ocrc AND pETRor,ocrc sETTING
Mid-Proterozoic rocks of the Laramie Anorthosite
Complex were emplacedacrossthe projected trace of the
CheyenneBelt, a prominent northeast-trending discontinuity separatingthe Archean Wyoming Province on the
north side of the belt from early Proterozoic basementto
the south (Hills and Houston, 19791Karlstrom and
Houston, 1984;Duebendorferand Houston, 1987;Geist
et al., 1989).The Maloin Ranch pluton intrudes along
the southeastmaryin of the main anorthositic body in the
Laramie Anorthosite Complex (Fig. l). The composite
pluton includes ferrodiorite at its base,overlain progressively by fine-grained monzonite and porphyritic monzonite, monzosyenite, and, at the top of the intrusion,
porphyritic granite (Fig. 2). Throughout the entire stratigraphy, dikes and small intrusive bodies of fine-grained
granitoids crosscut other rock types. Biotite gabbro is
presentlocally, occurring as minor conformable or crosscutting bodies.
Contact relationshipsbetweenunits within the Maloin
Ranch pluton rangefrom sharp intrusive contactsto gradational contacts and heterogeneouszones of magma
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mixing. Ferrodiorite is restricted to the anorthosite contact and to minor occurrenceswithin anorthositic rocks
near the contact. The transition from ferrodiorite to
fine-grainedmonzonite appearsto be gradational over a
lateral distance of several hundred meters. Contacts between fine-grainedmonzonite and monzosyeniteare generally sharp,exceptin a zone approximately 250 m thick,
wherechilled bandsof fine-grainedmonzonite and biotite
gabbro locally mixed with a monzosyenitehost magma,
forming the heterogeneousporphyritic monzonites
(Kolker and Lindsley, 1989).Thesemixing relations show
that at least part of the ferrodiorite-to-monzosyeniteseries is not a result of continuous fractionation of ferrodioritic magma, a model suggestedby Fuhrman et al.
(1988)for the Sybille pluton.
In the upper portion of the Maloin Ranch pluton, monzosyenitegradesupward into porphyritic granite through
a quaftz syenite member. The coarsestporphyritic granites, found at the southeastcorner ofthe study area,contain tabular microcline megacrystsand resembleportions
of the ShermanGranite.
Progressiveincreasesin Fe/(Fe + Mg), where Fe is total Fe as Fe2*, and alkali enrichment are apparent with
height in the Maloin Ranch pluton, with corresponding
variation in the compositions ofpyroxenes, olivines, feldspars, and other minerals (Kolker and Lindsley, 1989).
Compositions of plagioclase and pyroxene in Maloin
Ranch ferrodiorite overlap with those in anorthositic rocks
but trend to more evolved compositions. In porphyritic
monzonite, plagioclase,pyroxene, and olivine compositions are intermediate between fine-grained monzonite
and monzosyenite compositions where these magmas
mixed. Where a larger portion of biotite gabbro mixed
with monzosyenite,pyroxenesin porphyritic monzonite
trend toward much more magnesiancompositions (Kolker and Lindsley, 1989;Fig. l0). Near the top of the Maloin Ranch pluton, an increasingfluid component is re-
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Generalizedgeologicmap (top) and inferred cross section (bottom), Maloin Ranch pluton.

flected by the presence of abundant hornblende in
monzosyenite and by hornblende + Fe-rich biotite in
quartz syenite and porphyritic granite. A continuing increasein Fe/(Fe + Mg) is shown by the composition of
hornblendesand biotites in these rocks.
Emplacement temperaturesin the Maloin Ranch pluton were near 1000 "C for fine-grained monzonite, and
900-950 "C for monzosyenite(Kolker and Lindsley, 1989).
Pressuresof 4.0-4.5 kbar are indicated for severalMaloin
Ranch rock types,with a primary/O, one to two log units
below FMQ (Kolker and Lindsley, 1989). Similar pri-

mary temperaturesare indicated for the Sybille pluton,
where ternary feldsparsare presentlocally in ferrodiorite,
fine-grained monzonite, and monzosyenite equivalents
(Fuhrman et al., 1988).Although ternary feldsparwas not
observed in any Maloin Ranch sample, we suspectthat
it was a primary phase.Re-equilibration of Maloin Ranch
ternary feldspars may have accompanied emplacement
of the adjacent Sherman Granite (Kolker and Lindsley,
l 989).
Age relations in the Laramie Complex are constrained
by U-Pb dating of zircon in the monzonitic and syenitic
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plutons and in the surrounding ShermanGranite. Zircons
in Maloin Ranch and Sybille monzosyenitesgive concordant U-Pb agesof 1430 + 15 Ma (Subbarayuduet al.,
1975; R. E. Z,afiman,personalcommunication, 1987).
Zircons in the Red Mountain pluton, which intrudes the
Sybille pluton, give a slightly discordant age of 1439 +
7/ - 6 Ma (Frost et al., 1990).U-Pb agesfor zircon from
the Sherman Granite are 1430 + 20 Ma, suggestingthat
the Sherman Granite may be coeval with the syenitic
rocks (Subbarayuduet al., 1975:-Aleinikofl 1983; R. E.
Zartman, personalcommunication, I 987).
The anorthositic rocks have not been dated directly.
The presenceof anorthositic plagioclasexenocrysts(but
lack of anorthosite xenoliths) in fine-grainedmonzonite,
monzosyenite,and biotite gabbro suggestthat the anorthosite may not have been completely solidified when the
Maloin Ranch pluton was emplaced.Within the Maloin
Ranch layered zone, mutual injection of biotite gabbro,
fine-grained monzonite, and monzosyenite shows that
these three magmas were contemporaneous(Kolker and
Lindsley,1989).

trometer at Stony Brook. REE were separatedusing the
procedureoutlined by Shirey and Hanson (1986), with
modificationsintroducedby Evans (1987; Appendix l).
Samplepowderswere mixed with lithium-metaborateflux
and fused in high-purity graphite cruciblesfor l5 minutes
at 1050'C. Sampleglasseswere dissolvedin spiked I N
HNO, and the REE were coprecipitated as a group with
Fe(OH), and Al(OH)r, by adding NH4OH until the solution reached a pH of 6-8. The precipitate was then
dissolvedby adding 2.0 N HCl. REE were separatedinto
four fractions,usinga two-column (HCl, methallacticacid)
procedure.Average reproducibility of complete chemical
replicates is better than 2o/oof the amount present for
each of the REE analyzed(Kolker, 1989; Appendix 2).
Total analytical blanks for Nd are less than 2 ng. Blanks
for other REE are extrapolated from the light-REE-enriched pattern for blanks shown by Vocke (1983)and G.
N. Hanson (unpublisheddata). In all cases,blank corrections are negligible. REE patterns are normalized to isotope dilution values for the Leedeychondrite (Masuda et
al., 1973)divided by 1.20 (Hanson, 1980;Table l).

AN,qI,yrrcaI, METHoDS
Availability of pristine whole-rock samples for geochemistrywas limited by extensiveweatheringin the study
area.Most of the largewhole-rock sampleswere extracted
from the outcrop using 1.25-inchdiameter wedge-andfeather sets,which were inserted into holes drilled by a
gasoline-powereddrill. Additional unweatheredsamples
were obtained in blasted spillways of livestock watering
ponds. Representativewhole-rock splits were prepared
by a sequenceof crushing in a steel mortar, mixing on
paper, and quartering. This procedure reduced the sample from initial amounts of 2-12 kg to 30-50 g of material
having a maximum grain-sizeof 2-3 mm (Shirey,1984).
These splits were then powdered in a tungsten-carbide
vessel,using a motorized shatterbox.
Major elementswere determined on fused glassdisks
by X-ray fluorescence(Norrish and Hutton, 1969) as reported by Kolker and Lindsley (1989). Trace elements
(excluding REE) were determined by X-ray fluorescence
using pelletspressedfrom whole-rock powder (method of
Norrish and Chappell, 1977), at the University of Massachusetts,Amherst. Estimated precision for xnr analysesis better than 2o/oof the amount present for Rb, Sr,
and Y, and 2-3o/oof the amount present for most other
trace elements,except La, Ba, Ga, IJ, Th, and Pb (estimated precisionrangesfrom 5-100/o).Detection limits are
< I ppm for Rb, Sr, Nb, and Y; l-2 ppm for Zr, Ga,Th,
U, and Pb; 3 ppm for Zn, Ni, Cr, and V; and 5 ppm for
Ba and La. W and Co were not determined becauseof
contamination from the WC shatterbox vessel.Nb contributed by the shatterbox vesselis -V, ppm, for which
no corTectionwas made.
Rare earth elementswere analyzedby isotope dilution,
using the same whole-rock powders as used for the xnr
analyses.REE concentrationswere determined with the
6-inch (15 cm) radius,60o-sector
Shields-typemassspec-

In this section, major- and trace-elementdata for Maloin Ranch rock types are presentedwithin the context of
correspondingpetrogeneticmodels,to be consideredmore
fully in later sections.The major- and trace-elementdata
for the individual samplesare in Table l. A summary of
the geochemicalcharacteristicsfor each rock type is in
Table 2. Major-element characteristics of the Maloin
Ranch pluton are typical ofthe range ofevolved rocks at
anorthosite margins. As shown by Kolker and Lindsley
(1989),in going from ferrodioriteto monzosyenite,SiOr,
AlrOr, alkalis, and Fe/(Fe + Mg) increase,while CaO,
FeO,, MgO, TiOr, and PrO, decrease.Such trends are the
basis for the continuous fractionation model for similar
rock typesin the Sybillepluton (Fuhrman et al., 1988).
Only one ferrodiorite sample was analyzed(RTM 26),
but its composition is similar to that of ferrodiorite sample SR I 23d (monzogabbroof Fuhrmanet al., I 988)from
the Sybille pluton. Both ferrodiorite samples have less
than 45 wto/oSiOr, and are enrichedin TiO, (3.94.4wto/o),
total iron (16.6-25.9wto/o),CaO (8.9-9.9 wtolo),and PrO,
(2.0-2.6 wto/o),consistentwith enrichments suggestedfor
anorthositeresidualliquids (Ashwal, 1978;Wiebe, 1979;
Ashwal and Siefert,1980;Morse, 1982;Wiebe and Wild,
i983; Goldberg,1984).In this model, coprecipitationof
plagioclaseand a phase that excludesSr (e.g.,pyroxene)
is required to explain the high Sr concentrations of the
ferrodiorite(RTM 26-468 ppm; SR l23d-478 ppm; see
section on the origin of ferrodiorite). For RTM 26, Rb (2
ppm), Rb/Sr (0.004)andZr (57 ppm) are very low, similar to valuesfor the anorthositic rocks. Ifthis ferrodiorite
is a crustal melt (e.g., Duchesneet al., 1985a, 1985b,
1989), thesevalueswould require a sourcethat is strongly
depleted in incompatible elements. The K/Rb ratio of
ferrodiorite is the highestofthe evolved rocks (1660,RTM
26; 1494, SR l23d), with values similar to high K/Rb
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TaBLE2.

Selected geochemicalcharacteristics,Maloin Ranch pluton
Anorthosite

sio,
Na2O+ KrO
Mg#
K/Rb
Rb/Sr
CelZr
Ce/Ybr
Ce/Nd"
Eu/Euf
l"n,noo,

51-54
4.1-5.2
0.28-0.53+
875-201 0
0.003-0.008
0.45-0.76
7.8-14.O
1.42-1.58
3.44.1
-0.1-- 1.4
0.7042-0.7058$

Biotite gabbro.

47-50
3.4-4.0
0.51-.0.61
400-1700.
0.003-0.0300.28-0.48
5.1-5.51.1-1.4
1.0-1.6
2.2-1.5
0.7033

Ferrodiorite"

<45
2.9-3.0
0.21-0.36
1500-1660
0.004-0.008
0.9-1.5
7.5
1. 1 3
0.92
-0.6--0.8
-0.7057
0.7051

Fine-grained
monzonite

Monzosyenite

49.9-50.4
5.6-5.7
0.25-O.29
690-840
0.05-0.06
o.27-0.43
7.2-7.3
1.24-1.33
0.81-0.96
0.8-0.4
0.7039'

62-63
9.2-10.6
0.12-0.16
480-730
0.18-0.37
0.08-0.13
6.8-8.6
1.35-1.45
0.97-2.13
-1.4--1.6
0.7075il

Granitic dikesf

69-76
8.2-9.6
0.11-O.33
147-235
0.61-83.8
0.38-0.73
1.8-17.1
1.9-4.5
0-08-0.75
-0.6--3.9
0.70761

- Where indicated,biotite gabbro ranges exclude extreme values for sample RTM 348, an inclusion(?)in porphyriticgranite.
*'Where ranges are indicated, FDi data includeanalysesfor Sybille sample SR 123d.
t Ranges for granitic dikes exclude sample RTM 43, collectedfrom a shear zone.
{ Low whole-rock Mg number for some anorthosites reflects presenceof Fe-Ti oxides.
$ Higher values of 1",reflect values for anorthositic rocks to the north of the Maloin Ranch pluton (Geist et al., 1990; Goldberg, 1984).
ll Sr initial values for only one sample.

ratios of anorthositicrocks surroundingthe Maloin Ranch
pluton (876-201l; Table 2).
Fine-grainedmonzonite is also enriched in Fe, Ti, Ca,
and P, although this enrichment is lessextreme.Mg number for the Maloin Ranch fine-grainedmonzonite(0.254,
0.290, calculated with all Fe as FeO) is lower than that
for the Maloin Ranch ferrodiorite (0.363). Concentrations of incompatible elements (Rb, Zr, Ba, Pb, K) are
enriched by up to 10 times those in fenodiorite (Table
l). If the monzonite were derived by fractional crystallization from the ferrodiorite, theseenrichmentswould require 900/ofractional crystallization. Like the ferrodiorite,
Sr concentrationsof the fine-grainedmonzonite are high
(441468 ppm). Valuesfor Rb/Sr (0.032-0.109)and K/Rb
(665-1388)are not as extremeas thoseofthe ferrodiorite
(Table 2).
The monzosyeniteis alkalic (NarO + KrO : 9 to 10.5
wt0/o),with low Mg numbers (ca. 0.1), and intermediate
SiO, contentsaveragingabout 62 wt0/0.Concentrationsof
Rb (50-100 ppm) andZr (700-950ppm) aresubstantially
enrichedversusfine-grainedmonzonite, and togetherwith
the low Mg numbers suggesta more evolved source, or
very large extents of fractionation. Other incompatible
elementconcentrations(e.g.,Ba, ca. 2000 ppm; Nb, 2050 ppm) are similar to values for fine-grainedmonzonite;
Y and REE concentrations are lower in monzosyenite
than in Maloin Ranch fine-grainedmonzonite (Table l).
Valuesfor K/Rb (480-730) and Rb/Sr (0.175-O.369)are
more moderate in monzosyenite than in fine-grained
monzonite (Table 2).
Granitic rocks show considerablecompositional variation in the Maloin Ranch pluton, suggestinga diverse
history. With the exception of GM 23, all of the Maloin
granites have SiO, contents greater than 75 wto/oand are
mildly peraluminous. Trace-element characteristicsare
highly variable, with Rb/Sr ranging from 0.607 (GM 23)
to 83.8 (RTM 32;Table 2).
Biotite gabbro is the least-evolvedrock in the Maloin
Ranch pluton, with Mg numbers ranging from 0.50 to

0.60. Cr (17-52 ppm) and Ni (70-189 ppm) are higherin
biotite gabbro than in rocks of the ferrodiorite-monzosyenite series(Table l). The Cr and Ni values, and the
intermediate Mg numbers, are well below values for primary melts of the mantle, but may reflect subsequent
fractionation of mantle-derived melts, as suggestedby
their relatively primitive isotopic signatures(Kolker, 1989;
Table 2).
Rare earth elements
Becauseplagioclasefractionation strongly controls the
distribution of divalent europium in magmatic systems,
previous studieshave focusedon the presenceor absence
of negative europium anomalies in interpreting the relation of evolved rocks to associatedanorthosites (e.g.,
Ashwal and Siefert,1980;Duchesneet al., 1985a,1985b,
1989). The fact that large negative europium anomalies
are uncommon even in ferrodiorites suggeststhat if plagioclase fractionation had occurred, it must have been
ofset by fractionation of phasesthat have negative Eu
anomaliesin their mineral-melt distribution patterns(e.g.,
clinopyroxene, apatite; see section on the origin of ferrodiorite).
Anorthositic rocks surrounding the Maloin pluton have
LREE-enriched patterns (CelYb" : 7.8-14.0),large positive europium anomalies(Eu/Eu* : 3.44.1), and htgh
Sr concentrations(688-1016ppm) typical of plagioclase
cumulates (Fig. 3). REE patterns for the ferrodioritemonzosyenite suite show consistent moderate-to-strong
LREE enrichment(CelYb* : 6.8 to 8.6; Fig. 3, 4). REE
distribution for the ferrodiorite (sample RTM 26) shows
a small negative Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* : 0.92), and compared to fine-grained monzonite and monzosyenite, a
slight depletion of Ce relative to the MREE (CelNd" :
I . l3; Fig. 3). SeveralSybille ferrodioriteshave higher REE
abundancesthan does RTM 26, with larger negative Eu
anomalies (D. H. Lindsley, unpublished data).
REE patterns for fine-grained monzonite (Fig. 3) are
similar to those for RTM 26,wiIh up to two times higher
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Fig. 3. Chondrite-normalized
REE data for Maloin Ranch
pluton (solidsymbols)and Sybillepluton fine-grained
monzonite(opencircles).MaloinRanchdataincludefine-grained
monzonite(circles),ferrodiorite(diamonds),
biotitegabbro(inverted
triangles)and anorthositicrocks(triangles).

concentrationsand a variable europium anomaly that is
not correlated with an Mg number. One fine-grained
monzonite has a larger negative Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* :
0.81) than does ferrodiorite RTM 26. Positive europium
anomalieswere observed in two fine-grainedmonzonite
samplesfrom the Sybille pluton. Similar variations in Eu
anomaly have been observed in monzonorites (equivalent to ferrodiorite and fine-grained monzonite) of the
RogalandComplex (Duchesneet al., 1985a,1989).
REE patterns for Maloin Ranch biotite gabbros have
abundancesthat are an order of magnitude lower than
those for the ferrodiorite-monzosyeniteseriesand are less
enrichedin LREE (CelYb. : 3.20-5.50; Fig. 3). Three
of the four biotite gabbros have a positive Eu anomaly.
No other textural or geochemicalevidenceindicates that
the biotite gabbrosare cumulates,and we suspectthat the
Eu anomaly is a primary characteristicof the melt.
REE patterns for Maloin Ranch monzosyenite are
nearly parallel, with two samples(GM 27 and GM l2G)
showing substantial positive europium anomalies, consistent with feldspar accumulation (Fig. a). Feldspar accumulation is also suggestedby high modal feldspar
abundances(e.g.,sampleGM27 consistsmodally of more
than 850/oplagioclase* potassium feldspar; Kolker and
Lindsley, 1989).Sample RTM 35 has the highestREE
and incompatible element concentrations (with the exception of Zr, which is the secondhighest at 825 ppm),

Ce

Nd SmEuGd Dy

Er

Yb

Fig. 4. Chondrite-normalized
REE plot for Maloin Ranch
(solid symbolskeyedto samples)and Maloin
monzosyenite
RanchporphyriticgranitesampleRTM 56 (opensquares).
Solid
line represents
the REEdistributionof a modelliquid produced
by subtracting
250lo
cumulusfeldsparfrom monzosyenite
sample
GM 27.Feldspar-melt
IQ valuesarefrom Hanson(1980;Table
2). Also shownis REE distributionfor modelfluid makingup
lo/oof a monzosyenite
melt havingthe compositionof sample
RTM 35 (dashed
line).Fluid-meltIl valuesarefrom Flynnand
Burnham(1978),interpolatedfor someREE.

and lacks a europium anomaly. This suggeststhat RTM
35 has the lowest proportion of cumulus feldspar,a finding supportedby covariation of K./Rb, Rb/Sr, CelNd, Cel
Yb, and some incompatible element concentrationswith
europium anomaly (Fie. 5). A model liquid having an
REE pattern similar to that of RTM 35 can be generated
by subtracting 250locumulus feldspar (% alkali-feldspar,
% plagioclase)from sample GM 27, a more typical monzosyenite(Fig. a). The small range of Eu contents for the
natural samplessuggestsa feldspar-melt K of about one
and a melt whose Eu content was similar to that of RTM
35. Monzosyenite REE patterns show a pronounced flattening in the heavy REE, a characteristic shown to a much
lesser extent by Maloin Ranch fine-grained monzonite,
but not observedin ferrodiorite RTM 26.
The REE pattern for sample RTM 56, taken from a
small segregationof medium-grained porphyritic granite
that caps the monzosyenitebody of sample RTM 35, is
similar to that for the monzosyenite,but with abundances
lower by an order of magnitude, and large positive Eu
anomaly (Eu/Eu* : 3.1; Fig. 4). Compared to the monzosyenite,this granite is highly enriched in silica (77 wto/o),
and has Sr (65 ppm) and Ba (429 ppm) concentrations
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alsobe dueto accumulation
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Fig. 6. Ab-Or-Qzternarydiagramshowingweight-normain text.
andgranitesdiscussed
tive compositionsof monzosyenite
(RTM 35),
Samplesincludeinferrednear-liquidmonzosyenite
porphyriticgranite(RTM 56),and
medium-grained
associated
an aplitedike (RTM 32).Phaserelationsarefor the water-satsystemat 5 kbar (Luth et al., 1964).
urated,anorthite-absent

have REE concentrationsthat are intermediate between
those of the fluid and those of the parent melt, as found
for sample RTM 56. The low Sr and Ba contentsin RTM
56 can be explained by fractional precipitation ofgranite
from the fluid, requiring about 50/ocrystallization for the
RTM 35 model fluid. or less for a siliceousfluid derived
from a more-evolved melt (with lower Sr and Ba), assuming feldspar-fluid K. values for Sr and Ba are very large
that are much lower. The lower REE concentrationsand (Canon and Iagache, 1980).Trace-elementdata for quartz
syenites are needed to understand more fully the monsilica enrichment eachsuggestthat RTM 56 did not form
by fractionation of the monzosyenite.Late-stagegranitic zosyenite to porphyritic granite transition; however, the
differentiates are typically REE-enriched relative to the shapeof the REE pattern for RTM 56 suggeststhat some
parent magma; the REE depletion of RTM 56 would re- porphyritic granites in the Maloin Ranch pluton are require removal of a phase or assemblagewith very large lated to the monzosyeniteand not to the overlying Shermineral-melt IQ values for the REE. The silica enrich- man Granite (compare Sherman Granite REE data of
ment in RTM 56 requires crossing of the quartz-ortho- Geist et al., 1989).
REE patterns and abundances for the fine-grained
clase cotectic in the haplogranite system in going from
monzosyeniteto granite (Fig. 6). The low Sr concentra- granitoids show considerable variation, but each has a
tion of RTM 56 indicates that feldspar accumulation negative europium anomaly (Fig. 7). The pattern for an
(suggestedby the Eu anomaly) from a melt like monzo- aplitic dike (sample RTM 32) has an extreme europium
anomaly and shows downward inflection at Nd (Fig. 7).
syeniteRTM 35 (Sr: 264 ppm) was not likely.
REE distribution and other characteristicsof RTM 56 SuchincoherentREE behavior in hydrothermal fluids has
may be explained by an increasingwater component to- been attributed to lanthanide tetrad effects (anomalous
ward the top of the Maloin pluton (Kolker and Lindsley, behavior associatedwith Y+-,lz-, and,%-filled 4f orbitals;
1989). Using the data for partitioning of REE between Masuda et al., 1987),or alternatively, to complexing with
aqueousfluid and silicate melt for granitic compositions F or Cl (Mineyev, 1963). Becausethe REE pattern for
(Flynn and Burnham,1978), REE distribution is shown sample RTM 32 does not show significant inflection at
for a model hydrothermal fluid representingloloofa mon- Gd (Yz-filled)or Er (3/+-filled),the tetrad effect seemsunzosyenite melt having the composition of sample RTM likely. Normative qvartz and feldspar components in
3 5 (Fie. 4). A granitethat crystallizesfrom this fluid should RTM 32 correspondclosely to cotectic melts in the Ab-
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Or-An-Qz-HrO system, at 5 kbar under water-saturated
conditions (e.g., Luth et al., 1964; Nekvasil and Burnham, 1987;Nekvasil, 1988),suggesting
that this sample
did not crystallize from a fluid (Fig. 6). The REE pattern
and bulk composition of RTM 32 could be explained by
O
REE-halogencomplexing in a fluid-saturated melt. Nd +)
'il
: -3.9) indicate a
isotope data for this sample (r"o(,ooo)
history of LREE enrichment prior to acquisition of its E
presentSm/Nd ratio, consistentwith an origin by partial
tr
melting of lower Proterozoic country rocks.
PrrnocnNnsrs

100

O

oF THE

FERRODIORITE-MONZOSYENITE

MALOINGRANITICDIKES

SERIES

Viable petrogeneticmodels for the fenodiorite to monzosyenite seriesmust explain characteristicssuch as the
largerangein Mg number and incompatible-elementconcentrations, the overall LREE enrichment, and the distinct isotopic characteristicsfor each member of the series. Previous models for the series include (l) partial
melting of mafic lower crust and subsequentfractionation
at higherlevels(e.g.,Duchesneet a1.,I 985a,I 985b, I 989),
(2) continuous fractionation of anorthosite residual liquids (e.g.,Philpotts, 1966;Fuhrman et al., 1988),and (3)
a comagmatic relation between anorthositic rocks and
oxide-rich ferrodiorites (this study; Ashwal and Siefert,
1980;Goldberg, 1984),but with associatedmonzonites,
syenitesand granites derived by melting of the lower crust
(Fountainet al., l98l; Mcl,elland, 1988).
Neither end-member process(models I and 2) is satisfactory for the entire Maloin Ranch ferrodiorite-tomonzosyenite series. The crustal-melting model is unlikely for the ferrodiorite becauseit requires a sourcethat
is unreasonablydepleted in some incompatible elements
(e.g.,for sampleRTM 26, Rb: 2 ppm, RbiSr: 0.004).
The presenceof small ferrodiorite segregationswithin the
anorthositeis also difficult to explain by the melting model. Although the data are more consistentwith a comagmatic relation between anorthosite and ferrodiorite (see
below), several factors indicate that the complete ferrodiorite-to-monzosyenite suite is not related by fractionation. Becausethe exposed volume of monzosyenite is
much larger than the ferrodiorite, this model requires huge
amounts of ferrodiorite in an undetectedmagma chamber at depth (Fuhrman et al., 1988). The fractionation
model is not supportedby isotopic data (Kolker, 1989;
Table 2), which require a distinct, isotopically more
primitive sourcefor the fine-grainedmonzonite than that
ofthe anorthosite and ferrodiorite (seesection on origin
of fine-grainedmonzonite).
Origin of ferrodiorite
Evidence linking the Maloin Ranch ferrodiorite to the
anorthositic rocks includes field relations, continuous
plagioclaseand pyroxene compositional ranges, majorand trace-elementchemistry, and overlapping rangesfor
Sr and Nd isotopic data (Kolker and Lindsley, 1989;
Kolker, 1989; Table 2). Melting experimentssuggestthat
liquids like Sybille ferrodiorite sample SR l23d may co-

(.)
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(n

1.0
0.5
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Nd SmEuGd Dy
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Yb

REE plot for Maloin Ranch
Fig. 7. Chondrite-normalized
graniticdikes.

exist with Fe-Ti-oxide bodies related to the anorthositic
rocks of the Laramie Complex (Epler, 1987;Fie. l3).
Despite theseindications of a geneticlink betweenanorthosite and ferrodiorite, several features of the ferrodiorites are difficult to explain as part of the anorthositic
liquid line of descent.As noted by Emslie (1980) and
Duchesneet al. (1985b),the high Sr content ofthe ferrodiorite is unexpectedfor a residual liquid left after extensive plagioclasefractionation. A similar argument has
been made for the lack of large negativeeuropium anomalies in ferrodiorites (for sample RTM 26 Eu/Eu* is only
0.92). Thesecharacteristicsmay be explained by cotectic
crystallization of plagioclase* clinopyroxenein subequal
proportions. A residual liquid having a Sr concentration
of 480 ppm, near that of ferrodiorite RTM 26 (468 ppm),
is consistent with 900/ofractionation of a cumulate containing 600/oplagioclase,assuminga gabbroic anorthosite
parent with 600 ppm Sr (Simmons and Hanson, 1978;
Wiebe, 1980)and a mineral-melt IQ of 1.83 for plagroclase(Philpotts and Schnetzler, 1970). The high Sr concentrationofthe anorthositicplagioclase(1016 ppm for
whole-rock anorthosite sample RTM I lA) also suggests
that the Sr content of the coexistingliquid was high (e.g.,
- 500 ppm), if known mineral-melt IQ values are applicable. If substantial pyroxene fractionation is involved,
coprecipitation of Fe-Ti oxides is probably required to
explain the small shift in Fe/(Fe + Mg) of pyroxenes
between anorthosite and ferrodiorite (Kolker and Lindsley, 1989). Other factors which may limit the development of a negative Eu anomaly in the residual liquid
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model intercumulus liquid and that for a given element
the composition of the model liquid is defined by
XREE('r"*)(1/K),
where Xnrqphglis the concentration of an
element in the model plagioclaseand IQ is the corre100
sponding plagioclase-meltsingle-elementKo. The model
0)
proportions
in anorthosite sample RTM I lA were estiP
. '-{
petrography
mated
from
but also fit the relative PrO, cont-r
-(
in RTM I lA (0.09 wto/o)and ferrodiorite RTM 26
tents
t1
l-{
(2.01 wto/o),assumingthat PrO, is only in the liquid.
o
The calculated intercumulus liquid shows a modest
.q
10
()
negativeeuropium anomaly (Eu/Eu* : 0.73) and distinct
flattening in the LREE (CelNd" : l.l2), nearly that of
C)
ferrodioritesampleRTM 26 (CelNd": l.l3;Fig. 8). The
pronounced LREE flattening is consistentwith extensive
A
tr
plagioclasefractionation, as suggestedby Goldberg (1984)
H
ot
for oxide-rich rocks in Laramie Complex anorthositesto
a
the north. Despite this similarity between RTM 26 and
the model liquid, REE concentrations of RTM 26 are
probably too high for the liquid from which the anorthositic plagioclasewas extracted (for Eu, a plagioclasemelt I! of only about 0.3 is required).
0.1
The possibility remains that RTM 26 and other LaraCe Nd SmEuGd Dy Er Yb
mie ferrodiorites with still higher REE abundancesrepresent later stagefractionates of the intercumulus anorFig. 8. REE distributionfor model intercumulusliquid in thositic liquid. Some ferrodiorite REE characteristics
anorthositicrocksadjacentto the Maloin Ranchpluton. Calcould also be explainedby apatite accumulation(i.e., high
culationassumes
anorthositesampleRTM l1A (filledtriangles)
plus 50/o
contains950/o
cumulusplagioclase
modelliquid (open abundances,negativeEu anomaly), however, the limited
plagioclase
Model
(open
diamonds).
triangles)is calculatedby range in FrO, contents and in apatite saturation tempersubtracting50/o
modelliquid from RTM 1lA and is similarto aturessuggeststhat this cannot be a large effect(for RTM
T"o: 1000'C; for SR 123d,PrOs
REEdatafor Laramieplagioclase
reportedby Gold- 26,P2O5: 2.01 wt0/0,
separates
berg(1984).Modelliquid is calculated
T"o : 970 "C; Harrison and Watson, 1984).
usingplagioclase-melt
IQ : 2.55 rvt0/0,
valuescompiledby Hanson(1980)and the modelplagioclase Problems posed by the fractionation model lead us to
composition.REEdistributionof modelintercumulusliquid is consider an additional model for the Maloin Ranch fersimilarto that of MaloinferrodioriteRTM 26 (filleddiamonds), rodiorite. Compositions of the Fe-rich ferrodiorites have
but with lowerabundances.
some characteristicsof low-silica immiscible melts producedin experimentalstudies(e.g.,Roedder,1951, 1978;
include (1) an initial positive Eu anomaly of the anor- Watson, 1976; Ryerson and Hess, 1978, 1980)and obthosite parent (Wiebe, 1980), (2) rechargeby successive servedas melt inclusions(Philpotts, 1982).Unlike in these
batchesof anorthositicmagma,and (3) in the latest stages, examples,an appropriate felsic conjugatemelt is lacking
crystallization of apatite, as in the Kiglapait intrusion for the Maloin Ranch ferrodiorite. Compared to the fer(Morse and Nolan, 1985).
rodiorite, the more felsic fine-grained monzonite and
If ferrodiorite sample RTM 26 is an anorthosite resid- monzosyenite show enrichment it Zr and have similar
ual liquid, mineral-melt I! values for Rb and K must be (monzosyenite)or higher (fine-grained monzonite) REE
much higher than the published values (e.9., Philpotts concentrations.Previous work shows that both Zr and
and Schnetzler,1970).
The low Rb (2 ppm) and KrO (0.4 REE strongly favor the lower-silica melt in immiscible
wto/o)contents of RTM 26 are similar to values expected pairs (e.g.,Watson, 1976; Ellison and Hess, 1989).Sysfor a gabbroic anorthosite parent magma. Data on an- tematic differencesin mineral chemistry in the Maloin
orthositic plagioclaseseparatesfrom the Nain Complex pluton (Kolker and Lindsley, 1989) are also difficult to
(Gill and Murthy, 1970), Marcy massif (Ashwal and explain if ferrodiorite is related to more evolved rocks by
Wooden, I 983) and the Kiglapait intrusion (Morse, I 98 I ) immiscibility.
indicate plagioclase-meltIQ values for Rb that are higher
Mineral chemistryof Maloin Ranch ferrodiorite is more
than expected.The Kiglapait liquid doesnot reach 2 ppm consistent with immiscibility between anorthosite and
Rb until900/osolidified(Morse, l98l).
ferrodiorite, as compositions of plagioclaseand pyroxUsing REE data for anorthosite sample RTM I lA and enesin the ferrodiorite approach compositions in nearby
plagioclase-meltKo values (compilation of Hanson, 1980; anorthositic cumulates. Anorthositic and ferrodioritic
Table 2), REE distribution was calculated for a model plagioclasesactually show minor overlap at about An5o
anorthosite liquid composition. The model assumesthat (Kolker and Lindsley, 1989). If anorthosite and ferroRTM I lA consists of 95o/ocumulus plagioclaseand 50/o diorite are related by fractionation, the similar compo-
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sitions of cumulus and liquid plagioclasesrequire considerable narrowing of the plagioclase two-phase field,
compared to the pure system.
Origin of fine-grained monzonite
Sr and Nd isotopic data (Kolker, 1989;Table 2) suggest
that fine-grainedmonzonite is not related to ferrodiorite
by closed-systemfractionation. Likewise, thesedata show
that flne-grainedmonzonite did not form by the mixing
of ferrodiorite with monzosyenite,which could otherwise
explain many of the major- and trace-elementcharacteristics of the fine-grainedmonzonite, including the shape
of REE patterns(Kolker et al., 1988).Fine-grainedmonzonite has a more evolved major- and trace-element
chemistry than that of ferrodiorite, but Sr and Nd isotopic data require a sourcethat is isotopically more primitive than the sourceofthe anorthosite-fenodiorite series.
Becauseinitial Sr isotope ratios of fine-grained monzonite are lessradiogenicthan ferrodiorite, it is unlikely that
fine-grainedmonzonite formed by contamination of ferrodiorite with lower Proterozoic country rock inclusions
or melts. Initial Sr and Nd isotopic ratios for fine-grained
monzonite are intermediate between monzosyenite and
biotite gabbro (Table 2); magma- or source-mixing between monzosyeniteand biotite gabbro are not, however,
supported by major- and trace-element data (Fig. 9;
Kolker, 1989).
Depleted-mantleNd model agesfor Maloin Ranch finegrained monzonite (1795 Ma; 1816 Ma; Kolker, 1989)
are consistentwith melting of mantle-derived mafic material added to the Wyoming Craton at about 1.8 Ga
(DePaolo, l98l; Condie and Shadel, 1984; Nelson and
DePaolo,1984,1985;Reedet al.,1987;Geistet a1.,1989).
BecauseDePaolo (1981) used Nd isotope data for arc
magmasof the northern Colorado Province to define his
depleted-mantle model curve at 1.8 Ga, Tu- for finegrained monzonite calculated in this manner should coincide with the age of the underplated magmas, if older
crustal contaminants have not been added.
Whereasvarious workers favor a lower-crustal source
for fine-grained monzonite equivalents at anorthosite
maryins (Duchesneet a1., 1985a, 1985b, 1989; McLelland, 1988),uncertainty regardingthe composition of
the lower crust, conditions of melting, and residual mineralogy has limited the development of quantitative
models. Duchesneet al. (1985b) suggestedan oxide-rich
noritic cumulate as the lower-crustal precursor for monzonoritic dikes in the Egersund-Ognaanorthosite of the
Rogaland Complex. This source seemsunlikely because
of its probable limited extent and its compositional similarity to the proposed melt.
Compositions of lower-crustal xenoliths in ColoradoWyoming Province kimberlites indicate that the underlying crust approximates a continental tholeiite (Bradley
and McCallum, 1984),similar to model compositions for
the lower crust (e.g.,Taylor and Mclennan, 1985) and
averagesfrom other xenolith suites (e.g., Rudnick and
Taylor, 1987). Sm-Nd dating of two granulitic xenoliths
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in a Colorado-Wyoming kimberlite (DePaolo, 198l) suggeststhat mantle-derived 1.8-Ga material is present at
depth. Seismic reflection and refraction studies indicate
present depths to the Moho ranging from about 40 km
(Gohl et al., 1988)to nearly 50 km (Allmendingeret al.,
1982)along traversesthat transectthe Laramie Complex.
Assuming the Maloin Ranch monzosyenite was emplacedat 4.V4.5 kbar (Kolker and Lindsley, 1989),pressuresat the base ofthe crust could have been as high as
15-18 kbar at 1.4 Ga. Geobarometryof lower-crustal
xenoliths (Bradley and McCallum, 1984) indicates these
equilibratedat pressuresof l0-15 kbar.
Melting experimentson basalticcompositionsmay help
evaluate a mafic lower-crustal source for fine-grained
monzonite, but experiments at the appropriate conditions (10-18 kbar, very low HrO) are limited. Most studies have been conducted under water-saturated conditions. Despite that fact, it is clear that small to moderate
amounts of melting of basalt will give an appropriate Mg
number of about 0.25 at a large range of pressuresand
water fugacities(Green and Ringwood, 1968;Helz, 1976;
Holloway and Burnham, 19721,
Stern and Wyllie, 1973;
Spulber and Rutherford, 1983). Dry melting of a quartz
tholeiite at 18 kbar (Green and Ringwood, 1968) shows
enrichment in alkalis and a low Mg number without extensive silica enrichment. At 350/omelting, KrO of the
melt is enriched by a factor of 2.7, close to the incompatible limit of 2.9 at f : 0.35. The Mg number of this
melt is 0.28, and the residueis dominated by clinopyroxene.
Baker and Eggler(1987) melted a rangeof basaltic and
andesiticcompositions under dry conditions at I atm and
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0.0
0.8
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Alsoshownaredatafor ca. 1.8-Gamafic(invertedtriangle)and
Fraction of MeIt
felsic(triangle)arcmagmasof the ColoradoProvince,including
Fig. 10. Variationof K,O, P,Or,and TiO, with fractionof the GreenMountaingroupof southeastern
Wyoming(Condie
meltingin basaltmeltingexperiments
at 8 kbar of Bakerand and Shadel,1984)and the DuboisGreenstone
ofwest-central
Eggler(1987)andat l0 and l5 kbar(Meen,1990),comparedto Colorado(CondieandNuter,I 98l). Lowercrustalaverages
(diavaluesfor MaloinRanchrocks.Solidsymbolsindicatepresence mond in box)by Taylorand Mclennan (1985;T-M) and Rudof magnetiteor apatitein the residueat high /O., limiting en- nick and Taylor (1987;R-T) are shownfor reference.
Seetext
richmentof TiO, or PrO, (respectively)
for a givenfractionof for interpretation.
melt.Datasuggest
low to moderateamountsof meltingof basalt
(fractionof meltof about0.2to 0.5)arerequiredfor enrichments
monzo- as melting or fractionation for rocks that approximate
of PrOr,TiOr, and KrO in Maloin Ranchfine-grained
nite, the rangefor whichis indicatedby the thicknessofbar in liquids (as is likely for ferrodiorite and fine-grainedmoneachdiagram.
zonite). Zr canbe treated as a trace elementin theserocks
becausethey are not zircon-saturatedat magmatic temperatures(Kolker and Lindsley, 1989; Watson and Har8 kbar. As noted by Duchesneet al. (1989),theseexper- rison, 1983).Also shown in Figure I I are Ce andZr dala
iments show that enrichment in TiO, and P2O5,charac- for mantle-derived 1.8-Ga arc magmas from the Coloteristic features of both ferrodiorite and fine-grained rado Province (Condie and Nuter, 1981; Condie and
monzonite, accompaniesenrichment in incompatible ele- Shadel, 1984), representingthe lower crust south of the
ments at low to intermediate fractions of melting (Fig. CheyenneBelt.
l0). The experiments of Baker and Eggler are under
Ce and Zr dala for the fine-grainedmonzonite and the
graphite-saturatedconditions, consistentwith the low/O,
1.8-Gaarc magmasscatterabout a line that intersectsthe
inferred for fine-grained monzonite and monzosyenite origin and has a Ce/Zr of about 0.a @ig. I l). This anay
(Kolker and Lindsley, 1989).At high fOr, the presenceof suggeststhat the fine-grainedmonzonite is derived from
Fe-Ti oxides and apatite in the residue limits Ti- and the same source as the arc magmas (i.e., the mantle at
P-enrichment of the melt for small amounts of melting 1.8 Ga) but requiresthat the Ce/Zr ratio has not changed
(Meen,1990;Fig.l0).
by fractionation or subsequentmelting events. Data for
To fuither test the basalt-melting model for fine-grained one Maloin Ranch fine-grainedmonzonite (GM 9) plots
monzonite, we use a plot of Ce versusZr (Fig. I l). These well above the Ce/Zr referenceline, but its high Zr conelementsare similarly incompatible,and their ratio should tent can be attributed to inclusion of zircon from the
therefore remain relatively constant during processessuch monzosyenite(Kolker and Lindsley, 1989; Fig. 5). Of the
AT
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incompatible elementsdetermined for fine-grainedmonzonite, K, Ce, Zr, and Nb ratios are generallywithin the
range of model lower-crustal values (Taylor and McLennan, 1985; Rudnick and Taylor, 1987).Rb and Pb
are, however, relatively depleted, suggestingthat the
source of the fine-grained monzonite may be somewhat
depletedin Rb and Pb, relative to the other incompatible
elements.
Maloin Ranch ferrodiorite (RTM 26) plots well below
the Ce/Zr: 0.4 lower-crustreferenceline in Figure 11,
having a Ce/Zr of L48. Incompatible element concentrations are higher for the Sybille ferrodiorite (SR I 23d), but
it also plots well below the referenceline (estimated Cel
Zr : 0.9). Within the restrictions of the model, Ce and
Zr data for the ferrodiorites again suggestthat they are
not derived by partial melting of mafic lower crust.
Maloin Ranch fine-grained monzonite is enriched in
the REE relative to Sybille fine-grained monzonite. Becausethe Mg number of Maloin Ranch fine-grainedmonzonite is higher than that of Sybille, this enrichment cannot be explained by smaller amounts of melting of a
similar source, and probably not by larger amounts of
fractionation (unlessapatite is involved). The data would
therefore suggestdifferencesin REE content, but similar
LREE enrichment, for the sourcesof Maloin Ranch and
Sybillefine-grained
monzonite.
Origin of monzosyenite
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A rhyolite melted with 50/oHrO at 15 kbar (Huang and
Wyllie, 1986)yielded liquids lesssiliceousthan the starting material, showing some characteristicsof syenitesbut
at temperaturesof only 650-700'C. Comparedto I atm
experiments,fractionation ofbasalt at l0 kb leadsto much
greaterenrichment in KrO for a given SiO, content (Meen,
1987; Meen, 1990).Melting of such an evolved source
may explain the KrO-enrichment of monzosyenite.Some
characteristicsof syenitic rocks are also evident in intermelt fractions of the more evolved (anmediate (-SOoZo;
desitic)compositionsstudiedby Bakerand Eggler(1987;
Fig. 10).
DrscussroN
The ferrodiorite-to-granite continuum at anorthosite
margins is difficult to explain by a singleprocess,such as
fractionation, melting, or mixing. In the Maloin Ranch
pluton, it is likely that all ofthese processesplayed a role
in explaining the observedcompositional diversity. That
partial melting of mafic lower crust can produce magmas
such as the fine-grained monzonite with major- and traceelement characteristicssimilar to those expectedfor anorthosite residual liquids may help explain the persisting
petrogeneticcontroversy.
The variable europium anomalies oberved in finegrainedmonzonite and equivalent rocks can be explained
by variation in the proportion ofplagioclase to clinopyroxene in the residual assemblage.Becausestrongly negative europium anomalies are uncommon, a pyroxenedominated residue is inferred, consistent with some
melting experiments on mafic compositions (e.g.,Green
and Ringwood, 1968;Huang and Wyllie, 1986).The experimentsofBaker and Eggler(1987)contain largerproportions of plagioclasein the residue but are useful in
illustrating how PrO, and TiO, may become enriched in
the melt in the absenceof residual Fe-Ti oxides and apatite.
Derivation of fine-grained monzonite by melting at
depth requires a LREE-enriched lower crust that has not
been depleted (in REE) by previous melting events.REE
analysesof severallower crustal xenoliths from the Colorado-Wyoming district (M. E. McCallum, unpublished
data) are consistentwith theserequirements,but the xenoliths may not be a representativesampling. With the
exception of a Sybille fine-grained monzonite (sample
LAC 6A), isotopic data do not require an Archean component at depth, consistent with the tectonic model of
Geist et al. (1989), in which the 1.7-1.8 Ga basement
terrane was accretedto the margin of the Wyoming craton along a subductionzone having a north-dipping component.

Viable models for monzosyenitepetrogenesismust explain the extreme enrichment in alkalis and incompatible
elements,the lack of silica enrichment, and the very low
Mg number. Arguments similar to those presented for
fine-grained monzonite suggestthe source of the monzosyeniteis independentof the anorthositic rocks. Majorand trace-element data suggesta more evolved source
than that of the fine-grainedmonzonite, as enrichment in
KrO and certain incompatible elements and a low Mg
number (0. l0-0. I 6) would require very small amounts of
melting of a purely basaltic lower crust.
REE patterns for fine-grained monzonite and monzosyenite show similar LREE enrichment, but the characteristic HREE flattening shown by monzosyenitemay indicate differencesin mineralogy of the source or residue
(i.e., presenceof garnet) versus that of fine-grainedmonzonite. Isotopic data for monzosyeniteare consistentwith
a dominant 1.7-1.8-Gasourcecomponent,but would also
require smaller amounts of an older (lower Proterozoic)
source component, evident in Nd, Sr, and Pb isotopic
data (Kolker, 1989).
Melting experiments provide limited constraints for
monzosyenitepetrogenesis.Ternary relations in the granite systemrequire a substantially thickened crust (consistent with seismic profiles) for a quartz-saturatedmonSulrnrlnv AND coNcLUsroNS
zosyenite magma (Wyllie, 1977). Mineralogy and
geothermometryof syenitic rocks indicate that the melts
Field, geochemical,and isotopic data are most consismust have been produced under relatively dry condi- tent with a comagmatic relation between anorthositic
tions, with minimum emplacementtemperaturesof 900- rocks and ferrodiorite, either by fractionation or immis950'C (Fuhrmanet al., 1988;Kolker and Lindsley,1989). cibility. If ferrodiorite is a residual liquid by fractiona-
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tion, plagioclase-meltdistribution coemcientsfor K and
Rb must be higher than published values.
Maj or-element, trace-elementand isotopic characteristics of fine-grained monzonite and monzosyenite are
best explainedby low to moderate amounts of melting of
mafic and intermediate materials in a thickened (-50
km) lower crust, at dry conditions. Melting of mantlederived basaltic material added to the Wyoming craton
at | .1-l .8 Ga is the most likely sourcefor the fine-grained
monzonite. Incompatible element ratios for fine-grained
monzonite suggestits lower-crustal source was depleted
in some incompatible elements,consistent with a deepcrustal history. Trace-elementdata and isotopic analyses
for the monzosyeniteare consistentwith a more evolved
sourceor more extensivefractionation history, compared
to the fine-grained monzonite. Modal mineralogy, REE
patterns, and covariation of trace-elementdata with Eu
anomaly show that most monzosyenitesare feldspar cumulates, but the proportion of liquid is highly variable.
REE data reflect a diverse history for the rangeofgranitic rocks in the Maloin pluton. Maloin Ranch porphyritic granite generallygradesinto a rock like that of Sherman
Granite, but the REE pattern of one porphyritic segregation (sampleRTM 56) suggestsit is independentof the
adjacent body of Sherman Granite. Maloin Ranch granitic dikes reflect late-stagemobility of felsic melts with
varying fluid contents. Some aplites (e.g., sample RTM
32) appearto be derived by partial melting of lower Proterozoic pelitic country rocks.
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